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SilverStone Tundra TD03-
E Complete All-In-One

Liquid Cooler

Special Price

$80.99 was

$86.99

Product Images

Short Description

The Tundra TD03-E is SilverStone’s first all-in-one liquid cooler and is a breakthrough in a market segment
filled with similar-looking products. Its unique alloy water-block is constructed with copper base and
aluminum body for better durability compared to plastic-built competitions. The block also has a patented
design that eliminates screws in its construction to provide excellent cooling performance and integration of
mounting bracket for easy installation. The radiator has another patented design that utilizes brazing fins
similar to those used in top air coolers for increased heat transfer efficiency by up to 40% over traditional
radiators. With it fully assembled, factory filled and sealed, the TD03-E can be used immediately with no need
to refill. For those looking to finally have a unique all-in-one liquid cooler that is durable and well-constructed,
the TD03-E is definitely it.

https://www.facebook.com/PerformancePCs
https://twitter.com/PerformancePCs
https://www.instagram.com/performancepcs/
https://www.youtube.com/user/PerformancepcsTV
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Description

The Tundra TD03-E is SilverStone’s first all-in-one liquid cooler and is a breakthrough in a market segment
filled with similar-looking products. Its unique alloy water-block is constructed with copper base and
aluminum body for better durability compared to plastic-built competitions. The block also has a patented
design that eliminates screws in its construction to provide excellent cooling performance and integration of
mounting bracket for easy installation. The radiator has another patented design that utilizes brazing fins
similar to those used in top air coolers for increased heat transfer efficiency by up to 40% over traditional
radiators. With it fully assembled, factory filled and sealed, the TD03-E can be used immediately with no need
to refill. For those looking to finally have a unique all-in-one liquid cooler that is durable and well-constructed,
the TD03-E is definitely it.

Features

Easy installation with aluminum clips and steel back-plate
Maintenance free, no refill required
Dual auto adjustable 120mm PWM fans included
Durable alloy water-block for improved reliability
Patented brazing fins radiator increase cooling efficiency by 40%
Socket LGA775/1150/1155/1156/1366/2011/AM2/AM3/FM1/FM2

Water block comparison

TD02-E/TD03-E
All metal construction with copper base

Other designs
Plastic cap with screwed-on copper base

1.Extruded aluminum mounting bracket for exceptional
rigidity
2.Patented screw-less base design for superior reliability
3.Nickel-coated unibody aluminum block for outstanding
durability

1.Thinner stamped steel more susceptible to bending
2.Copper base mounted with numerous screws
3.Less durable plastic cap

Radiator comparison

TD02-E/TD03-E
Premium soldered heatsink fin array

Other designs
Traditional radiators from non-PC applications

Higher heat transfer with fins touching all sides of liquid
piping

Lower heat transfer with fins touching two sides of liquid
piping

Specifications

Model No. SST-TD03-E
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Water block
Dimension 60mm (L) x 55mm (W) x 33.5mm (H)

Material Copper base with nickel-plated aluminum unibody

Pump

Motor speed 2500±200RPM

Rated Voltage 12V

Rated Current 0.28A

Fan

Dimension 120mm (L) x 120mm (W) x 25mm (D)

Speed 1500~2500RPM

Noise level 18~35 dBA

Rated Voltage 12V

Rated Current 0.3A

Max airflow 92.5CFM

Pressure 3.5mm/H2O

Connector 4 Pin PWM

Radiator
Dimension 159mm (L) x 124mm (W) x 27mm (H)

Material Aluminum

Tube
Length 310mm

Material Rubber

Application Intel Socket LGA775/1150/1155/1156/1366/2011/2011-v3
AMD Socket AM2/AM3/FM1/FM2

Net Weight 1063g
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Additional Information

Brand SilverStone Technology

SKU SST-TD03-E-D

Weight 5.0000

Color Black

Block CPU Type Intel/AMD

Vga AMD FirePro W9100

Pump Type Other

Radiator Size 120 (1 x 120mm)

Radiator Thickness 27mm

Vendor SKU/EAN 844761011758

Internet Reviews

Packaging for the cooler was very good, and no real complaints here. The cooler and accessory
build quality was also better than I expected, and I would rate it higher than competitors as well.
The (mostly) black and white color scheme is a step away from the white and blue that Silverstone
normally employs, but it works in this case- and in most cases too! The provided fans are loud at
full speed- especially in a push-pull configuration- but get quiet very quickly. The relatively low
restriction on the radiator will help in that you will not need to run the fans at full speed, and this
shows thermally as well where the TD03-E is one of the best performers across all platforms
tested. The pump used is also fairly quiet and the 5 year warranty on the cooler helps too.

To Read More Click "HERE"
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